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Ernst Haeckel, Scientist-An Appreciation■
*
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1 x x 7,Til ,1, dee.h of Ernst Heeekel, we Im .mbi«uo„, sentene. or garbled ,».».» from nn of ImmorUlltT end .tad," pert* to ta.-in*W 

W the uauai hood of ignorant vap^uj. fron, lZZ* £T". TTTft,^ pH-^
^ytZtaunLu.rh.ppe^°in t”ntifie 3d Rome or Saul of Tarsus. No medical monkh.wked 1
illustrates the abysmal ignorance of the average with greater glee the spurious relics of Christ and fe” had true BnU* caution and regard for truth, 

in matted scientific They are now com- the Madona, than does the Great Lying Press the *«d of Virchow, “hm conduct is shameful and I 
iZSng Hacokel on hi. ill/Jt~ in not dying m.t.ph^r.1 madne*. of . Lodge or . R—ll. h,gta hr mil dny^ftal d,. ahanto" Th«ta«h.'

four or live rear. ago. Then hia illuatrona fame ' Haeckel waa jealous of ia fame as a scientist, q . writings '
w^ld not have been dimmed b, his action in m.p- and unie» mankind undergo,, a complete .hang,, "«» » "™” "» “'«» *">"<*

porting the Central Powers in the recent world that peculiar mental affliction which prompts great Well then, four years after the Paris Commune, 
madness. Of course, they cannot but admit his men to seek renown in future ages will never mat- of 1875, the Gotha Congress united the German 
service to science, but unlike the true-born British fer. IBs tremendous labors in hie special fields of Socialists and in 1877 the Socialist vote in Germany 
scientist, he went “further than the facts war- zoology and embryology will command the attend reached almost half a million. In the same year

tion of mankind, long as the written word retaains Virchow made a bitter attack on the theory of 
a factor in human affairs. And outside of a few ig- Evolution, declaring that “Darwinism leads direet- 
norant priests or editors, no one will ask what he fy to Socialism.” The scientific fat waa in the fire
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ranted.” SIS»,

lb’ Haeckel has perhaps roused the ire of the ortho
dox more- than any scientist of the last century ; ^B __J B l
and his “Riddle of the Universe” created ffiore than thought of the past war, or what he did during its with a vengeance, the halls and the magazines of

rrz,:zziszjs
ing the subject, so much as the instantaneous popu- man ot Fra”<* w°ald to *dnut <* declared that Socialists, if wise, “would do their
larity of tKe work Published in 1899, the entire the Mtihership of Faust? Nor yet could a German utmost to kill, by silent neglect, the theory of de- 
issue of ten thousand was sold in a few months, and eonfw* havin* ,,pver hcsrd of that monumental scent, for that theory most cmphatically proclaims 
a- .. y-____ >-*«— —---------------thon, human achievement. “The Mechanism of the that the Socialist ideas are impractical.” Haeckel

_ _p edition in one year. TMr *stt- -Ucavenlv ould fail to recall said, “as a matter erf faet there is no scientific doe-
self was sufficient to condemn the author, and the fhat other fart T'°PW was rmtirftftfVif Napoleon - trine which proclaims more openly ÜyuUhç th.ory
more so because the book contained the latest facta thp Grpat- at the *»me Point <* t,me <* descent, that the equality of individnals toward
of science, and made a deliberate attack on the The death of Haeckel, however, recalls the state- which Socialism tends, is an impossibility.” Of 
dualistic method of thought, ment of his translator, Joseph McCabe, written in course. Socialists, far from taking the advice of

^ . , . , __1906 : “For him ( Haeckel j/the red rays fall level these protagonists of evolution, heartily embraced.
When in 1906. after e ° * , • ou the scene and the people about him. It may be and strongly propogited this theory which waa

ekel’s great opponent, he waa vi ^paak tliat they light up too luridly, tob falaely the situa- supposed to spell disaster to their ideas.
B«lin, and delivered hm three ecturm, entrth^ £ UernLy; but the reader will undented
“Last Word on Evolution , hu, last of the three ^ & of Hacckel.„ tcmper mu8t feel his
on “Ideas of Immortality and God. ^edafive- to ^ betwecu ^yilm ^ Vharybdis, be-
days’ sensation. Several sentences of this lecture ^ increa||ing1y clear alternative of Catho-
appeared to foreshadow a chaise to "^°™lde“ lidam or Soeialism, with a helmsman at the wheel
nltVh°a1 —°t ZritLTLd Such ^rriesinspii.noeonfidence,’ 

expressions as “Orthodox historical Christianity is And that is a matter of mtercsLU 
not directly destroyed by modem science but by Haeckel, as he himself has jp&l,
its own learned and zealous theologians,” (empha- ehild of the nineteenth century, and had deter- and elsewhere for that, matter.
ÉI original) ; “Our Monistic system, ‘the connect- mined with its close to drâw the tine under bis life’s

* tog link between religion and science, ’ brings God work. That he did not we havetreason
and the world into the unity in the sense that Goethe for hia “Wonders of Life” was written in the j, fan nf sadn 
willed, that Spinoza clearly expressed long ago, twentieth, and his meUphysieal morality regarding
and Giordano Bruno had sealed with his martyr- the True, the Good, and the Beautiful, might charm integrity aa a maiden of her chastity, who should 
dom." The concluding sentence especially bids the fa* hearts of a few sentimentalité, but can never fojjow truth, çveh into the Auto-da-fe, and beyond, 
God-blighted human repoiee : “The will of God is blotch his life’s work. braving the terrors of hell and the wrath of a crazy
at work to every falling drop of rain and every par other might be said ot other children of the and jealous God, that the truth might prevail, yea,

* growing crystal, in the scent of the rose and the nfaotenth century; Blatefaford and Hyndman, 1er even this toan “Mews now east* now south” as the
V T spirit of man.” instance, who spent that century raving against the Socialist vote waxeth and waneth. But Virchow

Small wonder the froth-fed fanatics who never evils of Capitalism, and reserved this century to *nd Haeckel might rest in peace. „ Whether the
look deeper than the surface whereon floats their bolstering up the conditions they professed to ab- German tTHyssos be swallowed by Charybdi* or 
favorite food, saw reason for hope. Their triumph hor. Pleehanov and Kautaky mutot also have done consumed by seyfla beyond all recognition : the 
was short-lived, however; Haeckel was only wax- well to have set s period at thchfcüA’e work when power to build rests with the working millions 
ing poetical. Amidst all the rhetoric the stern last century eloeed. It is said that a wise choice of alone, and from their dire need will arise a new
facta of science still proclaimed God to be “a gas- birth would go far to make a man. and for those world, to which, as with UTlystm, we shall see that
•oua vertebrate” and the soul “attenuated ether." who regard the good wishes of posterity as vital, no unseemly idlers waste our substance and 

Had Haeckel been deelrou, of .he prai» of a - long life wHi p, to marrfngon, rnp. one ».H,na .ndronthe. and fa ne.
............ priesthood, or it. ignorant and feeble Bnt .bout Sej.il. and »«Xbdnt Virebow the worid^Oemanr wW dwbU« U_ra.emb.red be
foUowiuK- he should have died in 1905. and let his discoverer of cellular pathology, Was the master of cause Haeckel Hyed there when it was w nam <i 
lecture go as it looked. They would have done the Haeckel at Wortemburg University, at first a pro- Because of men like him, other parts of that old 
3irno child e^er contented itself more with f«s«d Darwinist and Monirt, he became a reaction- world shall also be remembered in the new, and 
make-belief than doee your orthodox Christian! An ary, which Haeckel charges to hie lecture, “Ideas their names “clothed m honorablenes*
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Then came the Anti-Socialist Laws, and to 1881, ./ 
the Socialist vote fell to three hundred thousand. 
Science, please God, was saved, likewise Society. 
Rut Gott in Himmel, fi trust this is not treason) 
1884 saw over half a million votes for Socialism, in 
spite of the faet that Socialists were outlaws. Seek
ing no mercy, this faet might, nevertheless, eom- 

was “wholly a mend itself to the police magistrates of Winnipeg.
-V; o us.

So Virchow cut the painter and boldly entered 
to rejoice, the camp of Rome. Very sad. But this vale of tears

Socialism. And we see that 
be as careful of hia scientific

s

ess—and 
a scientist who shouldlx
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